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What is the University of the Pacific 
Scholarly Commons and How Can It 
Benefit the Dental School?
Mary Somerville, James Wirrell, 
Mickel Paris
What is a Digital Repository?
Online environment which showcases and 
disseminates digital content produced on 
campus 
 Search optimization: Maximum impact 
through discovery, visibility, and access 
functions and features
What is a Digital Repository?
Content presentation
 Institution
 School
 Department
 Program
 Professor
What is a Digital Repository?
Faculty research
 Published research articles
 Project reports
 Working papers
 Data sets
 Video recordings
What is a Digital Repository?
Student scholarship
 Publishing theses and dissertations 
 Student-edited journals 
 Student authored content
 Curated student projects
What is a Digital Repository?
Scholarly publishing
 Professional publishing platform 
 Online peer review workflow
 Digital journal
 Conference proceedings
 E-book
What is a Digital Repository?
University publications and administrative 
documents
 Annual reports
 Marketing materials
 Press releases
 Institutional archives
 Special collections
McGeorge Scholarly 
Commons 
Possibilities for University Digital 
Repository
Downloads Outside the USA
 Scholarship is downloaded across the 
globe
 Primarily in English speaking countries 
but many non-English speaking 
countries also
Readership
Statistics 
Past 30 days Past Year
Referrals to Scholarly 
Articles
1214 9939
Most downloaded article 284 2097
Second most downloaded 
article
240 1671
Third most downloaded 
article
154 1514
Digital Commons Network
 Digital Commons
 Subject specific sub-areas on BePress site
 Schools with the most commonly 
downloaded scholarship are featured
 Most popular authors are featured

Author Dashboard
 Information on who is accessing your 
scholarship
 Readership distribution
 Institutions
 Countries
 Downloads
 Referrers
 Works



University Wide Repository
 McGeorge currently has the basic 
version
 University will upgrade to version with 
ability to showcase individual faculty 
members
 Selected Works
 Bios for individual faculty members and their 
scholarship


University Wide Repository
 Each school or discipline would have its 
own area within the repository
 Customization abilities for different 
schools
More than traditional scholarship
 Can assist with grant requirements
 Public access to documents
 Can host various media
 Videos
 Photos
 MP3
 Presentations
 Speeches
 Symposia
Dental Scholarly Commons
Possibilities for Dugoni’s 
Digital Repository
Faculty Scholarship & Support
 Repository of key lectures
 Support for grant requirements
 Dentistry Commons
 Published articles
 Abstracts
 Unpublished works
 Manuscripts
 Data sets
 Faculty blog posts


Helix Curriculum Support
Active Learning
Learner-Centered Case-Based Learning
Critical Thinking Preparation
Best Clinical Practices
EBD Commons
 CATS (Critically Appraised Topics)
 Prepares students for critical thinking in practice
 UT, San Antonio comparison
 High level of specificity of descriptive fields
 Can be updated
Photo credit: luizfilipe @ FlickR
OER-Open Educational Resources
 Lectures/Seminars
 Active learning tools
 Case studies
 Teeth mapping
 A “living” education resource
 A map of teeth + a curation of cases

Student Success
 Excellence Day
 Curated Annual Archive
 Organize/filter by year
 Portfolio of student work
 Videos of Orthodontic treatment models
 Permanent electronic historical record
First year section 
presenter Kevin Kai and 
others at 2016 Annual 
Excellence Day 
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The Scholarly Commons
Feel free to contact us about the Scholarly Commons!
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